**UNDERGRADUATE COURSE DESCRIPTION**

Term: Spring 2015

Instructors: Robert Masson, Joshua Burns, Danielle Nussberger, Irfan Omar, with Richard Barry, IV and Jeffrey Walkey

Course #: THEO 1001

Sections: 101-112; 601 (Team-Taught Sections)

Course Title: **Introduction to Theology**

Description:

These team-taught sections of THEO 1001 will introduce you to multiple perspectives on how theological reflection provides an indispensable lens for making sense of our lives and for understanding the role played in them by Christianity and other religions. The teaching team includes Christians from various Church traditions, one or more scholars from other religious traditions, laymen and women.

This class meets three days a week. All sections will meet together on Wednesdays for a thematic lecture that will introduce you to key theological texts, concepts, and approaches. On Mondays and Fridays you will meet in smaller groups for further reflection on those key texts, concepts, and approaches.